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Danny Callaghan Finance & 0perations Director
Sue Spoor Subscriptions Manager
Pauline Moore Accounts Assistant
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Deserts with mountains.

jungle man who loves

the ocean, desert and
mountains for photography.

First great travel
experience?

Cycling from Wales to Japan.

Travelling on a tight budget
for 28 days through Burma.

The experience'changed

Favouritejourney?

world forever.

my perspective on the

Favouritejourney?

Varanasi, Agra, Jaipur,

rights are reserued. Reproduction in any manner, in wholeorin part, isstridly

Illanderlust, lSSl{ 13514733, is published monthlyexcept Dec/Jan and Jul/Aug

Jodhpur and Pushkar.
Top five places worldwide?
Pushkar, lndia; Bagan,
Burma; Varanasi, lndia;
Nepal; Bali, lndonesia.

(ombined issues and

Passport stamp you're

New Zealand; Antarctica.

proudest of?

Passport stamp you're

lndia.

proudest of?

Passport stamp you'd
most like to have?
Anyfrom Mongolia,

Antarctica.
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journey of life. 0K,
seriously, along the north
Norfolk coast by bicycle.
Top five places
The

433800

02920 912192)

Mountains, definitely.

First great travel
experience?

Favouritejourney?
My recent winter ride from
Anchorage to Seattle

-

snowy mountains and
solitude allthe way.
Top five places worldwide?
Northern Pakistan; western
Canada; Japan; Slovenia;
and home, wherever it
happens to be.

Passport stamp you're

worldwide?

proudest of?

Haida Gwaii islands,

The exit stamp that shows

Canada;0man; the UK;

I managed to cycle over
1,600km through China
in 11 days, to beat a tight
visa deadl ne.

It has to be Scott Base in

Passport stamp you'd
most Iike to have?
Iwould love to have had

Ethiopia, Tanzania,
Paiagonia, Svalbard, Kenya
or Papua New Guinea for my
photography.

Mountain, desert, ocean
jungle... which areyou?

the Antarctic for my PhD.
Then, on the way home,
Itravelled around New
Zealand for a month.
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First great travel
experience?
When lwas 21, Ispent
a month flying around
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Passport stamp you'd
most like to have?
0ne that will guarantee me
entry into the US - since
l've been to lran in the last
five years. it's no longer
certain

they'

et me ln.

Guilty travel pleasure?

Guilty travel pleasure?

Guilty travel pleasure?

I enjoy local lndian
street food - ignore its
bad reputation!

Noise-cancelling
headphones. You arrive
much less tired.

Binge-reading murder
mysteries I find on hostel
boo ks he lves.

0ffice camera Nikon 080
Video camera 5ony

DCR-SR72

office binoculars Swarovski EL 8x32s
Statf lrayel insurance lnsureandGo
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Wonderlust aims to lnform and inspire all your travel adventures. We strive to bring you
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travel is at the heart of everything we do.
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f he Wonderlusf Masterclass

Knowyour... United Arab Emirates
llofushaveheardof

'

Dubai. Mainlyas the

glittery playground of the
super rich packed with
towering skyscrapers,
city-sized malls and
man-made islands. A few may also know of
Abu Dhabi, albeit largely as a stopover
en route toAsia orAustralasia. Butwhat about
Fujairah, Sharjah or Ras al-Khaimah?
Sevenemirates make up the UAE (United
Arab Emirates), butdo anyofthemhold arry
interest for serious travellers? Read on to see
another side to this oft misunderstood nation,
beyond the glitz and glamour of Dubai. ..

DUBAI
Despite its relativeh'small share of the UAE's
oil wealth, Dubai spent big and grew likewise.
Today, it's

a

land ofsuperlatives: the tailest

lfyou look, there's plenty ofculture to be
found. "Soak up Arabic art in Bastakiya, or
wander the gold and spice souks ofBur
Dubai and Deira, and then visit Jumeirah

building in the rr'o11d ithe 83om-hlgh Burj

Mosque," advises Wanderlust's web editor

Khalifa), the largest shopping mall (Dubai

and former Dubai resident Hazel Plush.

Mall), the busiest airpon. For many it's
transit stop, bur ar,. a,,- irom the mal1s and
waterparks there is s.:am ofauthenticity.
"
"Dubai '"r'as bui.: .-:. ::ale. said David

Elsewhere, just a mile from the vertiginous
Burj lie the gth-century Jumeirah ruins a former tradingpostlinking lraq and Oman,
There's even wildlife to be found in the
city-centre wetland reserve ofRas A1 Khor,
a haven for flamingos and otherbirdlife.
Proof that Dubatisnt all abostthe money.
HOW IO GET THERE: Flights depart from many
UK airports to Dubai; flighttime from 7hrs.

a

Millar, author
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Masterclass Advice

'There is plenty of culture if you look for it in Dubai. Soak up
Arabic art in Bastakiya, or wander the gold and spice souks

of Bur Dubai and Deira, and then visit Jumeirah Mosque'

Case study

HAZET PTUSH
Wonderlust'sweb editor spent two years
in Dubal and shares her UAE insights
Did your original

perception ofthe UAE

ABU DHABI

FUJAIRAH

This emirate accounts for ne arly 9o% of the
country (and its oil), but much is desert: the
famed Empty Quarter. lts capital (and that of
the UAE) is the antithesis ofDubai:where

the rest of the UAE. David calls it a "hidden
jewel", and it is visited far less by travellers.

surprised. The UAE is the victim of

Its namesake fort

snobbery among travellers

one spent on commerce, the otherwent

for

culture, with the Louwe Abu Dhabi opening
a Guggenheimto follow.
On local culture, the giant Sheil<hZayed
Mosque is a modernwonder in itself. Be sure
to also stroll the comiche to its dhow
harbour, before visiting the city's oldest
building, the r8th-century QasrAl Hosn Fort.
Elsewhere in the emirate, the'garden city'
ofAlAin is very different. "lts lebel Hafeet is
a stone monolith that rises to r,2 4gmand
this year and

gives great views," said David. Also head

Sheikh Zayed Palace Museum, the
ruler's residence,

East-coast Fujairah has

a

very diffeient feel

to

- the country's oldest - has

also just reopened after renovations.

former

"The UAE's oldest mosgue, Al Badiyah, is in
Fujairah, too," adds Middle East expert

Matthew Teller. But the emirate's main draw
is its reefs, which are perfect for snorkelling
and diving. Swim in the shallow waters of
Martini and Sharm Rockto spot rays, reef
sharks and turtles near Shark lsland and
Snoopy lsland (named after the cartoon dog).
HOW TO GET IHERE: Fly to Dubai; Fujairah is

around a 2hr drive from there.

Another splash of desert greenery is Liwa
rookm arc. The

Oasis, a series ofvillages in a

D[ ts

Nestled against the Hajar

Mountains, Ras a1-Khaimah
is actually a lot older than
Dubai andAbu Dhabi having

oncebeenamajorworld

SHARJAH
Sharjah is Dubai's near-neighbour

years ago.

a

beauty," explained

construction.

Hazel.'Think

untouched coastline."
Climb JebalAI Jais, the UAE's highest
mountain, in the Hajar peaks - also home to
the UNESCO-listed prehistoric settlements
of Bat, Al Khutm andAlAyr. Elsewhere,
JazkatNHamra, an abandoned coralblocked fishingvillage, and r6th-century
Dhayah Fort, which nowrewards visitors
with panoramic vistas, are well worth avisit.
HOW TO GEI THERE: Fly to Dubai;

al-Khaimah

is a 2hr drive from
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UMM AL-qUWA;N

AJMAN

European cities, or the ancient
monuments you'll find in Asia or South
America

-

so you have to realign

your

expectations if you're expecting
historical treasures. But Emirati

traditions live on in everyday life: the
coffee and date hospitality, the

breeze. Once l'd opened my mind to

that, I could see there was a lot more to
the Emirates than I'd been led to believe.

I'm in Dubai, what can I visit away
from the shopping malls?
Seek out the criminally under-visited

historical spots in the city, such as
Bastakiya and the gold and spice souks.
During Ramadan they host rftor (meals

to break the fast) at Jumeirah Mosque

-

an excellentwayto learn about Muslim

culture and UAE life.

archaeological sites, though: Al Dur,

a

huge

z,ooo-year-old coastal city, and TellAbraq,
a desert city dating fromarorndz,oooBC.
Ajman is even tinier, ar,d apxtfrom its
namesake fort, its main claim to fame is its
traditional dhow building yard, the largest
one still operating in the world.
HOW IO GET THERE: Fly to Dubai; Ajman is
al-Ouwain is about'l.5hrs.

Base yourself in Dubai or Abu Dhabi and

start exploring from there. Group tours
leave from both, as do long-distance
buses to the other Emirates. But to really

explore, you can't beat hiring a car.
Best things about Emirati culture?
Emirati culture is warm, welcoming, but

Little Umm a1-Quwain has stuck to
irc traditional roots since it began life as
a fishing village. lt is home to two important

around a 45min drive from there; Umm
there.

preserved relics that we're used to in

Best way to get around the UAE?

snorkelllng hotspot.
HOWTOGEIIHERE: Flyto

a

linesarecurrentlyunder

sweeping desert, mountain-scapes and an

Ras
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Train travel is about to take
Dubai; Sharjah is around
in the UAE. Around 1,2(X)km a 20min drive from there.
t of passenger and freight

"lt also has real natural

the case. lt doesn't have the carefully-

the waft of incense on a warm desert

- though

rich
combination of forts and souks. lts'heritage
centre' is also sprinkled with museums,
including the rgth-century Al Hisn Fort,
whichreopened in zor5 with a number of
exhibits exploring its ruling familyt history.

KUOW?

trading centre some r,ooo

it's too

elaborate haggling dance in the souks,

towering Moreeb Dune, one of the planet's
tallest, is only z5km away, butthe standoutis
the island ofSir Bani Yas, a nature reserve
The retail-hear.y Blue Soukis the cityt
that is home to endangeredArabian oryx
most famous landmark, but try SougAl
and the ruins of a Christian monastery.
HOW TO GET THERE: Flights depart from many Arsah instead - one of the UAE's oldest. Out
ofthe city: dune safaris are popular,
UK airports to Abu Dhabi; from 7hrs.

RAS AL.KHAIMAH

-

the camel races, the woven date palms,

very different. It brims with history:

was erected to defend its palm groves.

lwas definitely

rich, too fake, too showy. But that's not

for

andAl]ahili Fort, which

change after you
lived there?

rather elusive. The Emirati are private
people, mostlytraditional (although
liberal when theyfancy) and incredibly
proud oftheir fascinating culture. ln the
cities they're happy to splash their
newfound wealth with abandon.
But you'll probably only encounter

Emiratis at passport control - although,
venturing further afield, you'll meet
locals who still dedicate their lives to

their land and animals.lZ

